Background: Treatment of functional gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs) is based on symptoms relieve by conventional drugs, but increasingly complementary and alternative medicine (CAM) is used. Objective: This survey aimed to investigate the current treatments used by FGIDs patients. Methods: A total of 25 Italian gastroenterologists interviewed outpatients on gastrointestinal symptoms and treatments (pharmacological, CAM, diet/dietary supplements) used during the last year to relieve FGIDs. Consecutive adults with FGIDs according to Rome III were included. Results: Of the 199 patients, 81% used conventional drugs, 64.3% diet/dietary supplements, and 48.7% CAM. Conventional drugs, diet/dietary supplements, or CAM as exclusive treatment were used by 24.6, 6, and 2.5% of patients, respectively. Two-thirds used more than one treatment: 34.7% conventional drugs, CAM, and diet/dietary supplements, 17.1% conventional drugs and diet/dietary supplements, 10.1% diet and CAM, and 5% conventional drugs and CAM. Benefits and adverse effects were similar for conventional drugs and nonpharmacological treatments. Males (OR 2.4) without lower GI symptoms (OR 5.4) used more frequently exclusive pharmacological treatment of FGIDs. Conclusions: Conventional drugs are the preferred treatment for FGID. CAM and dietary modifications are more likely used as an adjunct to rather than instead of conventional drugs. Adverse effects occurred in all treatments.
Introduction
Functional gastrointestinal disorders (FGIDs), mainly functional dyspepsia and irritable bowel syndrome are characterized by chronic or recurrent gastrointestinal (GI) symptoms with no identifiable organic pathology. 1, 2 FGIDs are important for public health because they are highly prevalent, induce major social and economic burdens, and are associated with impaired health-related quality of life. [3] [4] [5] While the underlying pathophysiological mechanisms still await to be definitively explained, 6 criteria for diagnosis of FGIDs, namely Rome III, have been established. 2, 3, 7 Because of their diverse symptomatology and the lack of a single target for drug intervention, FGIDs continue to remain a therapeutic challenge. Current therapies are targeting putative underlying mechanisms, including impaired GI motility and visceral hypersensitivity. Usually, pharmacological treatment of irritable bowel syndrome varies from antidepressants to antispasmodics, agents working on bowel movements and analgaesics. 8, 9 For functional dyspepsia, drugs usually employed in clinical practice are acid secretion inhibitors, prokinetics, and antidepressants. 10, 11 However, symptom control is poor for a large proportion of patients. For this reason, the current medical care for FGIDs often employs also nonpharmacological treatments, such as life style changes and dietary advice, psychotherapy, explanation, exercise advice, and reassurance. 11, 12 The failure of conventional treatment, the poorly understood pathology, and the psychological components of FGIDs have led to the use of complementary and alternative (CAM) therapies targeted at symptom management in FGIDs patients, [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] ranging from 35-100% of patients in different European and non-European countries. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] The efficacy and the role of some CAMs in the treatment of FGIDs, such as acupuncture, hypnotherapy, herbal medicine, and probiotics, have been investigated obtaining conflicting results. [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] This survey aimed to investigate the current conventional drug and CAM treatments used by patients with FGIDs.
Materials and methods
From September to December 2011, a multicentre cross-sectional survey was conducted in the nonhospital-based outpatient offices of 25 Italian gastroenterologists. Participating gastroenterologists were homogeneous in term of referral as all of them were operating at the specialist primary care level. Consecutive adult patients (aged >18 years) with newly diagnosed or known FGIDs (functional dyspepsia and/or irritable bowel syndrome) according to Rome III criteria were included. 3 Accordingly, the presence of organic GI disease was ruled out by noninvasive or invasive investigations in patients under or over 45 years, respectively, and patients with peptic ulcer, coeliac disease, diverticular disease, inflammatory bowel disease, GI tract tumours, or previous gastric or intestinal surgery were excluded. Patients with extra-GI comorbidities, also when on chronic pharmacological treatment, were not excluded from the study.
Institutional approval to conduct the study was obtained from the local ethical committees, and informed consent was obtained from all patients involved in the study.
The survey tool was based on an ad-hoc developed questionnaire which included nine items regarding demographics, life style, family history of GI diseases, comorbidities and drug use for comorbidities, detailed upper and lower GI symptoms according to Rome III criteria, and treatment or treatments used during the last 12 months to relieve FGIDs-related symptoms. In particular, with regard to treatments, the patients were asked whether during the last year (i) they had used conventional drugs such as anti-acids, proton pump inhibitors, H 2 -antagonists, prokinetics, antispasmodics, analgaesics, antidiarrhoeals, stimulant or osmotic laxatives, antidepressants, or anti-anxiety agents; (ii) they had followed particular diets or had used dietary supplements, such as empirical exclusion diets, IgG/ IgG 4 -based exclusion diets, probiotics, prebiotics, or fibres; and/or (iii) they had used CAM such as herbal products, homeopathy, acupuncture, reflexology, hypnotherapy, relaxation techniques, and cognitivebehavioural psychotherapy. Among nonpharmological treatments (i.e. diet, dietary supplements, and CAM), those previously investigated for FGID were included. 12, 13, 16, 19, [26] [27] [28] [29] 31, 32, 33, 35, 36, 10, 11, 14, 17, [24] [25] [26] [27] [29] [30] [31] 33, 34 The presence of comorbidities was assessed by the physicians on the basis of the medical history, including medical charts and previous hospital admissions. The presence of GI symptoms was investigated by means of a simplified version of the original Italian version of the Rome II questionnaire which has been validated for use in the Italian language. 35 Although the Rome II Questionnaire was the only one available at the time the study started, since an Italian version of the Rome III Questionnaire has not yet been validated, its items were applicable to both the Rome II and the Rome III irritable bowel syndrome and functional dyspepsia criteria. The severity of symptoms was assessed by using a 10-point visual analogue scale ranging from 0 to 10 (0 means that the symptom is absent and 10 means that the symptom is the strongest one never felt).
The survey tool was developed on a specific online platform, SurveyMonkey, which the participating gastroenterologists accessed by a link which brought them directly to the first question of the questionnaire. The physicians interviewed their patients face to face following the online questionnaire, which was structured in the way that the following question could be visualized only when the current question has been answered (required fields).
FGIDs were defined as the presence of functional symptoms of the upper and/or lower GI tract during the last 6 months for a least once a week of the symptoms included for the diagnosis of functional dyspepsia or irritable bowel syndrome according to Rome III, given that organic GI disease had been ruled out by noninvasive (<45 years) or invasive (>45 years) investigations. 3 
Data analysis and statistics
When the study period run out, the provider of the online platform provided the files of the complete electronic data set. The primary outcome of interest were the prevalence of use of the different forms of treatments for symptoms related to FGIDs. A descriptive statistical analysis was performed on all available input variables. Data were expressed as number and percentage (%) of total, mean AE SD, or median (range). Subgroups of continuous variables were compared by Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney test, as appropriate. Subgroups of categorical variables were compared by chi-squared test. Multiple regression analysis was used to assess features associated with use of pharmacological treatment of FGIDs-related symptoms. Two-tailed p-values <0.05 were considered statistically significant. Statistics were performed on a dedicated software package, MedCalc Software version 12.2.1 (Mariakerke, Belgium).
Results
Of the 222 elegible patients with FGID, 204 (91.9%) gave their consent to participate in the study and the remaining 18 (72.2% female, median age 49.9 years) refused to participate because they were not interested in clinical investigations (n ¼ 12), or they did not remember the treatments used during the last year for FGID (n ¼ 6). Of the 204 records, a completed questionnaire was obtained from 199 patients (97.5%) with FGIDs. Five records were excluded due to incomplete data. Table 1 summarizes demographics and clinical features of the 199 patients. The median age was 50 years, and patients aged 20-39, 40-59, 60-79, and older than 80 years of age were as frequent as 26.6, 48.7, 21.6, and 3%, respectively. The female gender was predominant (75.9%) and the median (range) body mass index was 24.2 (17.1-41.6) kg/m 2 , with 39.2% of patients having a BMI higher than 25 kg/m 2 . More than half of patients (56.3%) had a higher education level, 41.5% completed a secondary school, and 15.1% a high school, and only 7.5% left at the primary school level. With regard to working status, 30% were employees, 19.6% were retired, 18.6% were housewives, and 10% were workers. Only 27.6% never consumed coffee, while amongst the 144 (72.4%) coffee-drinkers, more than half (55.8%) had 1-2 cups daily, 15.1% had 3-4 cups daily, and only 3% had more than 4 cups daily. Of the 86 (43.2%) smokers, 31 (15.6%) smoked less than 20 and five (2.5%) more than 20 cigarettes daily, while 50 (25.1%) were past smokers. Amongst the 71 (35.7%) alcohol consumers, only four (2%) drank more than three units daily, while the others (n ¼ 67, 33.7%) drank less than three units daily. Half of the patients (49.7%) had comorbidities, which were mainly anxiety or depression (50.5%) and cardiovascular diseases (48.5%), followed by dyslipidaemia (16.2%), thyroid diseases (9.1%), bone diseases (7.1%), diabetes (6.1%), and respiratory disorders (5.0%). These comorbidities were pharmacologically treated in 81 (40.7%) patients and the mean number of drugs taken per patient was 1.8 AE 1.5. In particular, 40 (80%) out of the 50 patients with anxiety or depression were on pharmacological treatment. Figure 1 shows the presence of functional symptoms in the upper and lower GI tract as reported by the 199 patients. With regard to the upper GI tract, at least one symptom was present in 84.4% of patients, represented by postprandial fullness, epigastric burning, epigastric pain, early satiation, belching, and nausea in 55. 8 
Gastrointestinal symptoms

Treatment of FGIDs
As shown in Figure 2 , 81.4% of patients used conventional drugs to relieve their FGIDs symptoms. The class of drugs mainly used were proton pump inhibitors (42.2%), antispasmodics (34.2%), anti-acids (29.1%), and prokinetics (29.1%). A dietary approach was used by 64.3% of patients, mainly empirical exlusion diets (39.7%), probiotics (31.7%), and prebiotics (22.6%). Nearly half of the patients (48.7%) used CAM such as herbal medicine (36.7%) or homeopathy (17.1%). Figure 3 , conventional drugs, diet and dietary supplements, or CAM as exclusive treatment were used by 24.6, 6, and 2.5% of patients, respectively. In contrast, two-thirds of patients used more than one treatment: slightly more than one-third (34.7%) used conventional drugs together with CAM and dietary approach, 17.1% used conventional drugs and diet or dietary supplements, 10.1% used diet and CAM, and 5% used conventional drugs and CAM.
As shown in
Patients with comorbidities used less frequently conventional drugs alone (16.2 vs. 33%, p < 0.009), but used more frequently all treatment options, conventional drugs, diet or dietary supplements and CAM (49.5 vs. 20%, p < 0.0001) to relieve FGIDs-related symptoms when compared to patients without comorbidities. In contrast, when compared to patients with only lower GI symptoms or both upper and lower GI symptoms, patients with only upper GI symptoms used more frequently conventional drugs alone (56.4 vs. 23 .3% and 15.4%, p < 0.01 and <0.0001), but less frequently all three treatment options (conventional drugs, diet or dietary supplements, and CAM; 5.1 vs. 30% and 44.6%, p < 0.01 and < 0.0001). Table 2 shows the subjectively reported symptomatic benefits and adverse effects of the single treatments. Benefit, partial benefit, or no benefit from conventional drugs was reported by 41.9, 52.1, and 5.5% of patients compared to 31 
Discussion
Despite the proposed standardized treatments for irritable bowel syndrome 36, 37 and functional dyspepsia, 11, 38 FGIDs remain a therapeutic challenge, and little is known about which treatments FGIDs patients actually use. This Italian multicentre survey focused on a wide range of treatment options for FGIDs, including pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatments, and showed that in the last year the majority of patients (81%) used conventional drugs to relieve FGIDsrelated symptoms, followed by dietary modifications (64%) and CAM (49%). To our knowledge, no previous studies have assessed detailed pharmacological and and nonpharmacological treatment options in FGIDs patients. Data on functional dyspepsia are scarce, because previous surveys mainly focused on treatments in irritable bowel syndrome. 12, 19 A US survey on the usual medical care for irritable bowel syndrome showed that patients were more likely to be treated with education, reassurance, and advice about lifestyle than with drugs. 12 The results of the present survey are apparently in contrast, which probably may be explained by methodological differences and different settings. For example, the US survey investigated irritable bowel syndrome patients only, while this survey included patients with FGIDs of the upper and lower GI tract. While for irritable bowel syndrome patients, drug therapy is not recommended for the routine treatment, 36 for functional dyspepsia as first-line treatment, proton pump inhibitors followed by tricyclic antidepressants have been proposed. 37 In this survey, patients with only upper GI symptoms, indeed, preferred more frequently exclusive pharmacological treatment compared to patients with only lower or both upper and lower GI symptoms, suggesting that preferred treatment options may be different with regard to the topography of FGIDs. The potential reasons for this difference are not clear, but it is possible that the commonly prescribed drugs for functional dyspepsia, in particular antisecretory agents, are perceived as acceptably efficacious to relieve functional dyspepsia-related symptoms. Our data showed that proton pump inhibitors were the most frequently used drugs, more than half of functional dyspepsia patients were treated with proton pump inhibitors or H 2 blockers, and in turn, more of half of these patients perceived symptomatic benefits and about 40% a partial benefit from these drugs, thus supporting this idea. Another potential reason may be that, at least in the Italian National Health System, antisecretory agents and some antiacids are released free of charge on medical prescription, while for nonconventional treatments and dietary supplements patients need to pay from their own pockets. This economic advantage may in part contribute to the patient's preference of pharmacological treatment for functional upper GI symptoms. This survey showed that in an Italian nonhospitalbased specialty setting, the preferred treatment option for FGIDs-related symptoms was conventional drug therapy; however, only 25% of patients used it exclusively. In fact, more commonly more than one treatment option was used; most frequently (35%) patients used all three treatment options (conventional drugs, CAM, and dietary modifications), followed by 17% of patients who used conventional drugs and dietary approach. Similar results have been reported recently by Weizman et al., 39 who showed in patients with inflammatory bowel disease a relatively high rate of use of nonconventional treatments (56%), which, however, had no impact on adherence to conventional medications, indicating that patients with organic bowel disease also often use CAM in adjunct to conventional therapy. In the present survey, an exclusive use of nonpharmacological and CAM treatment was less common (18.6%) with 6% using exclusively a dietary approach, 2.5% using exclusively CAM, and 10.1% using both. An increasing use of CAM in FGIDs patients has been reported, ranging from 35 to 100% in different European and non-European countries, notwithstanding the conflicting results with regard to efficacy, [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] and the failure of conventional treatment is reported as one of the main reasons for CAM use. [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] Thus, our data do not support the view that patients with FGIDs are increasingly using CAM as an exclusive and alternative treatment to conventional drugs, but suggest that CAM use cannot be attributed primarily to perceived dissatisfaction with conventional medical care or caregivers, but rather because these healthcare alternatives are felt to be more congruent with values and orientations toward health and life. [40] [41] [42] Half of the investigated patients had comorbidities and many (82%) were on continuous pharmacological treatment, taking nearly two drugs daily. Patients on continuous drug treatment for comorbidities could have been expected to prefer pharmacological treatment also to relieve FGIDs-related symptoms. In contrast, it emerged that, compared to patients without comorbidities, those with comorbidities preferred less frequently exclusive pharmacological treatment for FGIDs, but used more frequently all treatment options. This may have at least two reasons: (i) patients on continuous drug treatment for organic diseases like cardiovascular diseases, from which withdrawal is not possible, are likely to use also nonpharmacological or CAM treatments at least for functional disorders; or (ii) FGIDs may in part be interpreted as possible adverse effects of the chronic pharmacological treatment for comorbidities. Drugs are frequently implicated as a possible cause in dyspeptic and other FGIDs-related symptoms, with few drugs being free of this suspicion, but it is challenging to discern between FGIDs and true drug-related FGIDs. 43 Although representing a potential bias for our results, we feel that this specific setting represents real life, raising the question about polypharmacy and its role in FGIDs.
The results of this survey show also that the subjectively perceived symptomatic benefits of conventional and nonconventional therapies were similar, but suboptimal for all treatments, suggesting that none of the treatments really works in an optimal manner; thus the patient suffering from FGIDs-related symptoms likely goes on to seek optimal care to find a better solution. Anyway, in FGIDs the placebo response is a significant confounder of the drug efficacy assessment ranging in clinical trials on conventional drugs from 3 to 84% and in CAM trials from 15 to 84%. 44 Thus, it is possible that placebo response may have played a role in a subjective estimation of symptomatic benefit of FGIDs treatments.
This survey showed that a relatively low proportion of patients experienced adverse effects, which was similar in conventional drug therapy and nonpharmacological treatments, CAM, and dietary changes. Generally, nonpharmacological and natural treatments are believed safe and harmless, but these results showed that the occurrence of adverse effects overlaps that of drug therapy. Previous studies have reported the potential harmfulness of nonconventional treatments. 28, [45] [46] [47] Thus, the popularity of CAM among FGIDs patients challenges the physicians, who should enhance their awareness and knowledge about this common practice to better advise their patients. However, a significant lack of data on the safety and tolerability of the current pharmacological agents used to treat irritable bowel syndrome in Europe has been shown, 48 thus raising the question on the need of post-marketing surveillance and post-marketing studies for pharmacological and nonpharmacological treatments used in FGIDs.
There are limitations to our study. The time sequence of the different treatments used was not recorded. So, we are not able to know whether treatments were used together or consecutively, and which treatment option was used before or after another one, thus limiting the interpretation of the results. The sample number of investigated patients was relatively low, making the findings of this survey not necessarily representative of the nationwide population with FGIDs, albeit primary care gastroenterlogists from many Italian regions participated in the study. This was in part due to the relatively short study period of 4 months and the rigorous inclusion and exclusion criteria. Finally, it is possible that cultural differences as well as the differences between national health systems, which may guarantee or not the free release of some drugs or CAM treatments, may limit the extrapolation of the findings to other European and Western countries.
In conclusion, the present survey shows that the patients' preferred treatment for FGIDs is conventional drugs, especially by males and when lower GI symptoms are not present. CAM and dietary modifications are more likely used as an adjunct to rather than instead of conventional drugs. While subjectively perceived benefits are suboptimal for all treatments, the occurrence of adverse effects is relatively low, but possible in all treatments.
